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This communiqué focuses upon the contribution that creative arts research makes to our 
institutions, society and economy.  Despite much effort by individuals and disciplinary peak 
bodies, this contribution is not well recognised within the university sector and artistic 
disciplines remain inequitably represented in the national research evaluation and investment 
system.   

Collectively, we have lobbied for improved recognition and have achieved important 
advances.  The formal inclusion of creative arts research within ERA has given us a 
‘legitimacy’ within institutional research and development and shown that our research 
performs well against world standards. However, in other performance evaluation measures, 
we still have to achieve full recognition.   

An important feature that allowed us to demonstrate our strengths in ERA was the acceptance 
of formats in which we demonstrate research excellence as non traditional research outputs 
within the evaluation measures.  As part of the DDCA’s role to advocate for, and advance,  
creative arts within higher education, this communiqué suggests a suite of actions that we can 
take to develop arts-appropriate metrics and measures to better include our contribution 
within other parts of the evaluation system and provide an evidence base from which we can 
better position the work of creative arts researchers and research students 

The contribution of creative arts research: A reminder for the university sector
Creative arts disciplines contribute much to the Australian society and economy, yet the 
contribution made by our research is not always recognised in higher education and research 
management and our capacity to participate in future improvement is often overlooked. 
• Contribution to economy and society

The arts are deeply embedded in the cultural sector, and cultural activity . . . 
contributes $50 billion to Australia’s GDP, comparable to the GDP share in the 
USA. . . [and] people who engage with the arts have higher life satisfaction  1

As active participants in Australia’s professional arts sector, creative arts researchers, both 
staff and students, form part of the artistic milieu that is generating these outcomes in the 
cultural industry. Discovery and blue-sky research in the arts continues to inform and shape 
the future of cultural innovation and the arts and entertainment industry as is the case in any 
other academic discipline. It contributes new ideas, content, techniques and the skilled human 
resources to enhance Australia’s critical and commercial reputation in these fields. .   2

Creative arts research makes an important contribution to broader industry advancement 
through the development and application of creative thinking and entrepreneurial problem 
solving approaches that are valued broadly by industry  and through  HDR graduates as 3

‘embedded creatives’, this cycle of innovation influence continues.  Internationally this 4

contribution to national economic growth is recognised  and supported by research capacity 5

building measures .   6

Applied creative arts research contributes significantly to societal wellbeing, both through 
application for particular health or social inclusion objectives   and broadly in the context of 7

creating more a enjoyable and meaningful community experience.  8

• Contribution to university and community engagement
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Nearly all Australians attended live events, visited art galleries or read literature 
in 2013 (94%) . . .  [and] . . . two thirds of Australians used the internet in some 
way to engage with the arts (66%)  9

Artistic disciplines provide a central and visible demonstration of the university’s place in its 
local, national and global communities. Through the products of its research,  the creative arts 
establishes an immediate public connection whether through physical exhibition and 
performance or an increasing number of online artistic works.  Art events bring diverse 
members of our community together in ways that are more difficult to achieve by other 
academic disciplines. In both urban and particularly regional settings, university arts and 
cultural activities are central to local community life, often communicating messages that  
invite individual connection with issues of global significance on a personal level.   10

The social connectivity that is engendered through these activities is rarely strategically 
considered or supported as part of the broader university industry or philanthropic 
engagement strategies, despite awareness that many of those who can influence these agenda 
feature frequently in artistic audiences.  Engagement with the activities of visual and 11

performing arts schools is often the first and most frequent connection that the public makes 
with their local university, helping to inform their understanding of the institution as they 
consider tertiary education options for their children, and increasingly lifelong learning 
opportunities for themselves .   This is an important but all too frequently hidden 12

contribution that artistic disciplines bring to their institutions. 
• Connecting research with the profession, practitioners and industry

Almost two thirds of practicing professional artists in Australia hold a tertiary 
qualification . . .  [and] more than one third . . .  continue to engage in some form 
of training throughout their career  13

The connections between creative arts researchers, practitioners and respective arts industry 
sectors are exceptionally strong. Indeed, creative arts researchers form part of that industry, 
swelling the ranks of our orchestras, visual and performing arts companies, galleries and 
collectives and through membership of peak bodies, committees and groups, creative arts 
researchers steer their industries in a way that is perhaps less evidenced in other academic 
disciplines.  Through these connections, artistic disciplines attract significant in-kind 
contributions from their industry towards their research, ameliorating the costs that the 
university would otherwise be required to bear, yet university mechanisms fail to capture or 
recognise these contributions as part of performance evaluations. 

Research students are increasingly enrolling for further study to improve their own practice 
and reinvigorate the genres in which they work.  For many creative arts disciplines, the skills 
that universities seek to develop as part of the graduate student experience, are already finely 
honed and in daily use.  The typical career path for professional creative artists is not one of 
company employment but as freelance consultant or small business .  They have portfolio 14

careers within a global ‘marketplace’ and networking with international peers and audiences 
is central to their future success.  In this aspect, creative arts has long been ‘ahead of the 15

curve’ now being recognised in the global workplace.  16

For creative arts research staff and students alike, the presumptions expressed in graduate 
destination, industry collaboration and the translation of research to practice are an awkward 
fit.  The measures and metrics  most frequently used fail to capture existing engagement and 
may serve to distort the current success enjoyed by researchers in these areas. Within the 
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limitations of the current graduate destination evaluations where, for example, a creative arts 
graduate who is employed in a retail outlet would be included as a successful ‘output’ while a 
graduate who establishes their own business and contributes to films, arts festivals or secures 
performance tours, would not. 

The road ahead : developing arts-appropriate evaluation measures and 
improving ERA performance
Despite being formally recognised as research in ERA, national and institutional systems that 
capture, quantify and support research contributions remain lacking. In particular, current 
frameworks lack the capacity to gather and quantify data that are relevant to creative arts 
research.  Alternative arts-appropriate models, measures and metrics are needed that can be 
incorporated into existing university processes.   

If ERA performance in creative arts disciplines is to continue to grow, we need to build a 
stable and robust system of peer review for artistic research to demonstrate that non 
traditional research outputs that are submitted for ERA have undergone the same level of 
review as represented in the publication review process. This can sometimes be problematic 
for artistic disciplines where work may be presented and viewed by peers as part of the 
exhibition and performance of the work but formal evaluation and assessment is not fully 
captured to satisfy the ERA peer review requirements. 

DDCA acknowledges that creative arts researchers themselves have a role to play and 
suggests a number of projects that could be progressed over the next twelve months to better 
position creative arts research in the current, and future, environment. We seek the input and 
support of our membership and the university sector to achieve these outcomes. 

The following have been identified as potential projects for DDCA to undertake and support:  
1. Improved Peer review for research evaluation

Recent discussions at Symposia into Artistic Research in Music held at the Queensland 
Conservatorium Griffith University and Monash University has proposed the development of 
a discipline-based peer review process, with rigorous and relevant assessment criteria and 
recognition of appropriate dissemination platforms. This will establish robust system of peer 
review  of artistic research that universities can rely upon, and will be recognised for ERA 
submission purposes.   

DDCA could support this project as a disciplinary exemplar to inform development across 
other art forms. 

2. Better inclusion in HERDC or its replacement institutional funding arrangements
a) Capturing Artistic practice activities in HERDC (categories 2 and 3)

Not all artistic professional practice/creative arts research undertaken by creative arts 
researchers is pursued under through university auspices, but is conducted as private 
professional activity. There may be good reasons for this choice but the negative impact of 
these decisions is to poorly present the contribution of creative arts in relation to HERDC 
performance (cat 2 & 3). Questions that would guide such a project include:  
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➢ How do universities recognise arts professional practice / research conducted ‘externally’ 
currently? As local grants, commercial, consultancy,  professional development or 
service?  

➢ How do they recognise such research / consultancy activities in other disciplines (e.g. law, 
clinicians, medical schools, business schools) 

➢ How do artists want to balance their private work and contribute to improved academic 
recognition and school funding? 

➢ Can artistic professional practice be appropriately captured in university policy and 
process - What changes are needed to the current system? 

By identifying the problems in existing institutional systems for recognising artistic practice 
and practice development, and exploring other models accepted and applied within other 
disciplines,  DDCA could develop and recommend institutional policy revisions that 
increase professional artistic research contributions to the current HERDC measures.   
b) Capturing and Quantifying in-kind contributions

This project proactively anticipates potential changes in government policy and funding 
arrangements towards greater recognition and reward of researcher-practitioner-‘industry’ 
engagement by capturing the variety of in-kind contributions that are typically made to artistic 
disciplines whether in resources, venues, or personnel involved in collaborations, and 
developing mechanism for quantifying this contribution.  

While HERDC does not currently count ‘in-kind’ contributions, funding schemes such as 
ARC Linkage scheme does value and quantify in-kind contributions and similarly, 
philanthropic donations are valued by institutions. Much of the in-kind contribution that is 
provided to the arts is not captured or translated to monetary value.  This means that artistic 
disciplines are less able to present evidence of the value of their research, the extent to which 
it is supported by internal and external contributions and the savings that are generated for the 
university through such contributions. It proactively anticipates potential changes in 
government policy and funding arrangements towards greater recognition and reward of 
researcher-practitioner-‘industry’ engagement and impact. This project would include: 

➢ Data gathering of the type and source of in-kind contributions that are provided to the arts 
- whether in infrastructure, resources, donations or personnel  

➢ Analysis of how these contributions may be quantified using existing mechanisms for 
example by applying formulae used in existing granting programs, methodologies used 
for tax deduction for donations etc. 

➢ Development and testing mechanisms for capturing and quantifying in-kind contributions 
as part of a recommended way forward for universities    

Through this project DDCA could recommend measures by which the value of this ‘in-kind 
economy’ can be recognised in university strategies for research to industry translation and 
quantified in terms of opportunity cost and savings to university budgets. 
3. Research impact and engagement

Although at this point there is no declared intention to add impact evaluation measures such 
as those included in the RQF evaluation model that was proposed prior to the introduction of 
ERA, institutional and government attention is returning to the need to consider the impact of 
research and the extent to which it engages with industry, practice and end-users.  Artistic 
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disciplines engage extensively with all these constituents and this project recognises the 
importance of measures that capture the types of engagement in the arts and suggest metrics 
that will quantify this engagement. Questions guiding this project will include: 

➢ How do artists engage and shape with their communities of practice? 

➢ How can we capture and ‘count’ these examples? 

➢ To what extent to creative arts researchers contribute to the $50 billion GDP contribution 
made by the national arts and cultural sector?  

By mapping examples of impact and engagement against existing cultural impact 
measurements and identifying appropriate ways that these can be applied within the university 
evaluation context, DDCA could deliver a platform paper on the impact of creative arts 
research and an implementation model for adoption by universities.  
4. Graduate Destination Survey

The current measures used to capture and assess graduate employment success are irrelevant 
to many graduating artists whose careers will typically feature not full-time employment with 
one employer but portfolio and freelance self employment with a variety of agencies and 
industries. This project will develop and test alternative measures that will demonstrate the 
success of graduate artists who enter a career path as professional artists and practitioners. 

This project will: 

➢ Gather data to identify examples  that provide evidence of a professional arts career and 
identify appropriate metrics; and   

➢ Provide case studies of methods that may be used to capture and record this data 

Armed with this information, DDCA could provide detailed models and metrics for 
application at national and institutional level to better reflect not only career destinations 
of creative arts graduates but the reality of work within the new global workplace 
5. An ‘Arts-appropriate’ policy league table

Although there are examples of institutional policy and practice that equitably include 
creative arts research, in many parts of the university sector, the arts remains excluded from 
consideration in the cycle of policy revisions that take place. This can be exemplified by 
research investment policies, such as centre or institute status which focuses upon track record 
in ACGR schemes; in promotion or ‘research active’ definitions that weight text based 
publications higher than creative arts outputs; or the application of commercial and 
consultancy policies that apply overhead charges to the essential professional development 
activities undertake by creative artists.  There is a lack of awareness across the sector of good 
practice that is being implemented within individual universities, that would allow those 
employed in less progressive institutions to argue for reforms.  To date, there has been little 
institutional interest in evaluating ‘arts-appropriate’ nature of their policies and practices, but  

The recent introduction of higher weighting to arts and humanities disciplines in the QS world 
ranking methodology, which saw the majority of universities fall within the global rankings  17

may be an impetus to turn attention to the position of arts disciplines within the policy setting. 
This project suggests the production of a table that facilitates comparison of universities 
performance in relation to ‘arts-appropriate’ policy and shares case study exemplars of good 
practice that can be adopted by those who wish to improve their ‘ranking’. This project 
would: 
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➢ Identify five or six broad policy areas (e.g. academic career, research investment; 
infrastructure support) and analyse institutional policy libraries to identify exclusive and 
inclusive features 

➢ Develop method and measures by which these can be ranked comparatively 

➢ Produce an online league table and accompanying ‘best practice’ handbook 

Through such a project, DDCA could highlight the inequities that exist within current 
university policy settings and provide evidence of good practice by which the position of 
creative arts research can be improved across the university sector
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